• Hear Neil Sedaka sing in E at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qU10yi9F5gM
• Except otherwise indicated, each chord = 4 beats, X² = 2 beats, X¹ = 1 beat, % = one beat rest.

Intro: F Am² Dm² F Am² Dm²
% I love, I love, I love my calendar girl, % yeah, sweet calendar girl
F Am² Dm² Bb² C7² F¹ C7³
% I love, I love, I love my calendar girl, each and every day of the year

Verse 1:
F F¹ Dm¹ F² Dm Dm
[Janu-ary] you start the year off fine, [February] you're my little Valentine
F F¹ Dm¹ F² Dm Dm
[March] gonna march you down the aisle, [April] you're the Easter Bunny when you smile
Chorus: Bb Bdim₁₂₁₂ F D7
Yeah, yeah, my heart's in a whirl, I love, I love, I love my little calendar girl
G7 C7 F² Bb² F¹ C7³
Every day, [every day] every day [every day] of the year

Verse 2:
F F¹ Dm¹ F² Dm Dm
[May] maybe if I ask your dad and mom, [June] they'll let me take you to the Junior prom
F F¹ Dm¹ F² Dm Dm
[July] Like a firecracker I'm a- glow, [August] when you're on the beach you steal the show
[repeat chorus, above]

[Instru] F¹ Dm¹ F¹ Dm¹ F¹ Dm¹ F² Dm Dm [repeat]
Bb Bdim₁₂₁₂ F D7
Yeah, yeah, my heart's in a whirl, I love, I love, I love my little calendar girl
G7 C7 F² Bb² F¹ C7³
Every day, [every day] every day [every day] of the year

Verse 3:
F F¹ Dm¹ F² Dm Dm
[September] I'll light the candles on your "sweet six-teen", Romeo and Juliet on Halloween
F F¹ Dm¹ F²
[No-vember] I'll give thanks that you be-long to me,
Dm Dm
[De-cember] you're the present 'neath my Christ-mas tree
Chorus: Bb Bdim₁₂₁₂ F D7
Yeah, yeah, my heart's in a whirl, I love, I love, I love my little calendar girl
G7 C7 F² Bb² F¹ C7³
Every day, [every day] every day [every day] of the year

[Repeat first three phrases of the intro, fading out on "girl" then play F once]